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> 7WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
Tn Breed or Horses.—Admiral Roue, a 

great raeing authority, has published a letter 
corroborating fully the assertions, of Lord 
Palmerston and General Peel in the.House of 
Commons, that the breed of British horses 
was never fi ner than at the present moment. 
The gallant Admiral suggests certain racing 
changes, but as a proof of the quality of the 
English racehorse, he shows that all that is 
good on the Continent in herseflesh has gone 
from this country,and Continental buyers are 
ever on the look-ent to purchase our best 
jilood. _________ -_____________

Holloway's Ointment and PtLLS.—Lumbago, 
Derangements of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, Tic- 
Doloreux.—All excratiating pains of the muscles 
and nerves are relieved with astonishing sapidity, 
by the use of this extraordinary Ointment. The 
affected parts, previously fomented with 
water, have only to be briskly rubbed with this 
soothing Unguent to obtain instant ease. Whilst 
the Ointment cures the local ailment, the Pill* re
move the constitutional disturbance, and regulate 
every impaired function of every organ through
out the human body. The cure is neither tempo
rary nor superficial, but permanent and complete, 
and the diseases rarely recur, so perfect has been 
the purification performed by these searching, yet 

■ harmless preparations.

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

Nearly every water-wheel was stopped, and 
costly works were in great danger of being 
filled up by the under-enrrent of water, 
which has hitherto proved saoh a barrier to 
drifting with anything like economy. The 
water baa been turned in throngh a portion of 
the ditch already completed, and rnuniag as 
far as Mink gulch. The other portion of the 
ditch running down as far as the Çornish 
claim, will be completed on Friday next.— 
This company will by that time have finished 
one of the finest and largest ditches hitherto 
constructed in this country, embracing be. 
tween its extremes a distance of five miles.— 
The work resembles a email canal in its mag
nitude, and the company did well when they 
■elected Mr. Steele as their contractor. He 
has finished a work in leas than twenty days 
(which all predicted would prove a failure) 
both with profit and credit to himself and 
his employers. Mr. Dewdoey has been the 
superintending engineer, and under his care
ful band the whole has been successfully 
moulded. All parties deserve great credit. 
The profit to the company is. sure to be great. 
Aboet $60,000 have been spent in this com
pany’s works, and they expect that one sum
mer will doubly repay all the outlay. .

The Antler Co. continue to make good 
progress. A better manager than Mr.,Jen
nings could net bare been selected. Every
thing progresses rery favorably.

The Grovsb Creek Flume Co. are alsoat 
work, with what success I have net beard.

®bt WttMg (Kolonist CARIBOO LETTER.

had in my room ; that 
tier than any I saw in 
tr.) I instructed Mr. 
ze your claim ; I con- 
Mr. Wood’s servent, 
pomible for him ; Mr. 
for some time before 
Sieberat when he had

lion was continued at 
from the witness the 
tired and would like

fed that a little stand- 
pd for a fleshy

[FROM OVR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]
Having received Information that certain un

principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
leen.and are, shipping Galvanised Iron, or Gal
vanised Tinned iron oi inierior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to ths 
'serions injury of the purchasers the reel,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the public, 
all goods manufactured by us, lrom and after this 
date, will be marked,
«UPPER * COMPANY,

** manufacturers,
“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;

WORKS—LIMEHOUSB AND BIRMINGHAM^

in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qaalitiei, oi our goods, vis.,— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and G. 
in Circle.

Tuesday, September 6, 1864. New Discovery.
The mines have received another accession 

to their wealth. Cnnniagham'a Creek, which 
waa prospected two years ago or more and 
abandoned as profitless, has surprised all 
old miners. The Creek is nearly 30 miles 
long with a stream much larger than Williams 
Greek, the timber is of a good size, and far 
this region the face of the surrounding coun
try present! a rather inviting appearance.

The Chinese have for some 'time worked 
at the month of the Greek, with, it is reason- 
ble to suppose, success, as they ha ve re
mained steadily at work in that vicinity.
Some few white men, however, stuck to the 
creek and four of them made the important 
discovery Met week that the old primeval 
channel was not thatjof the present creek, but 
waa one which ran at a distance of about 100 
yards parallel with it. They found ihat the 
bed rock which pitched upwards and formed 
the basin through which the stream now runs, 
took when it reached its' summit a atill steeper 
pitch into what now forms the banks of the 
ereek. So far the rock pitches with gentle 
undulation to a depth as yet unascertained.
But it has been found that the deeper it 
pitches the richer the ground becomes. The 

CUHNINOHAM s creek. discoverers took out within a fraction of 9460
From Mr. J. Draper, one of the discoverers to the man, one day last week. This and

and who left the month of Quenelle 8 days m men have already taken up claims w* x large dinner wa8 given by the miners of 
ago, we have the following interesting par* every prospect of suecess. Should the ulti* Williams Creek to Mr. Harris, Mayor of
tienlare : * mate results be proportionately rich,Williams I victoria. The chair was occupied by Mr.

Mr Draper and his three partners started Creek will have a serions rival. The excite- Walkem and the vice chair by Mr. Dewdoey.
from Williams creek on the 1st of April to ment produced was as great as probably that Mr. Harris sat on the right of the Chairman, Mtor oil) seieoted, in quart», pints, X, X, and X

saffiteteüfifiïKS ts.’m>•—- - -
inz an idea that it contained good diggings, more rely upon her dust pouring in to its went wjth the greatest harmony. The Cod Liver on, finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
The prospectors arrived en the creek abont treasury as in days past. toasts given from the Chair were "The Qtieen CojP££“* Mutton oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts,
Msv 2nd. It lies about 18 miles south-east The Gold Commissioner went over to the the Prince of Wale®, and Reyal ramiiy, tne pints and x-pints.
ef Williams creek, and 6 miles senth-east of creek two days ago, and returned yesterday, Governor, the Legislative Council, Ported or“sîop^ed bo?t^ïmint’” *'
Antler. The party, after obtaiaing a good bringing about ten ounces of the dust for as- guest, the Mayor of V icteria. iney were Flavoring Essences, in x, l, and 2-oz. corked ornsus zrz "dr "s “th. ok- ,k«» .h. p.*» - =ar'"d whh *" -
ounces ia two days’ work of two men. The Cariboo in canoes, and ere long we may ex- The toast to Hi* Excellency was greeted tiranniar Efferves: Carbonate '

> bed-rock lies at a depth of from 6 to 18 feet pect to find the whole country in the vicinity w;tb great cheering, as the miners have a of Iron,
throughout the eqtire creek. The pay is and north of Horsefly the great mining load- j i;ve|y remembrance of bis presence here. ^“fLUbD?"*'’ r °Da 8
found through the dirt, and alee on the bed- stene of the colony. | When Mr. Harris’ name was mentioned a j Granular Efferve»; Citrate of
rock. The party worked on a bar on the 
ereek for abont 6 weeks, taking out *25 to 
$30 a-day to the mpn. They then made a 
ditch a mile and a half long, and commenced 
ground-sluicing, making from 50 to 90 ounces 
a-day. One day’s washing reached 100 
ounces.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
onrA RICH CREEK STRUCK.

A Rush of 500 Me* In a Week.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
Westminster Wednesday afternoon with 40 
to 50 passengers.

The news from Cariboo ia highly encourag
ing ; Cunningham’s Creek, which, although 
discovered in 1160, was since abandoned aa 
worthless, has proved te be one of the richest 
and most easily worked creeks in Cariboo, 
and a rush of 400 to 500 men to the new 
diggings had taken place.

On Williams Creek matters continue dull ; 
a good many unemployed men were leaving 
for Sooke and elsewhere. The claims tapped 
by the bed-rock drain were said te be doing 
well.

assn.

f ! 1 would prefer not 
ke (laughter).
Mr. bishop——Witness 
B had told him to pay 
Levi, of the Globe; he • t 
but any debt owing to

e Hotel, examined, tea- 
red him $16 or $17, ef 
d the vest for liqmor. 
umroed up for the dé
ficience, which he pro— 
k of the mode of treat- 
t plaintiff to deceased, 
barges made as exeea-
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AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
That all partons minnlictaring^selltng^m^ihip-
o nfal va* ized*'lrôn,*or Gafvan^zliVHnned "iron 
with onr Mark» or Brandi, in il audulent i nutation 
oi the goodamanuiactaredb^willbe^oseonM

61a, Moorgate street London, E. C. 
30th December, 1863. apS

Mm8ACCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

1 I1 f
PRONOUNCED BT 

CONNOISSEUR»

TO BETHE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

BVFBT TARIBTT OF 

DISH.

EXTRACTOf1 LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL CfENTLKMA*
at Madru.

To his Brother at 
Worcester. May. 18» 

“Tell Lex a Pee

Ued the jury in bis own 
I, handling the aolicitor 
ft gloves, and making 
Right on Dre. Haggin 
ply the latter, and on 
rwho bled and blister- 
led, one ont of .every 
I His address was re- 
l with much laughter, 
Inch could not refrain

abort cooeultation, ra
le plaintiff for the lull

<•

A HaPure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
BURG0TNE & BURBIDGES* bins that tlieir Sauce 

ïijÙêvùtm is highly esteemed im 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa" 
latable,as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to can: ion the public against spurious Quits 
tions oi their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a F. having discovered that several of the For

eign Markets have been supplied with Spurious Iitii 
taxions, the labels closely resemble those ol tne 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the
names oi L. a P. forged. _____

L. a P. will proceed against anyone who may 
manufacture or vend snen imitations and have in, 
structed their correspondents in the various parti 
oi the world to advise them of any infringement 
oi their rights, t

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

1,a 2-oz.
-bringing about ten ounces of the dust for as- guest, the Mayor of Victoria.” They 

say. I .............................^

[BSDAT, Aug. 31, 186*.
fell.—Mr. McCreigkt, 
:e, for plaintiff, and Mr. 
tr. Green, for defend-
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Upon Williama Creek. cheer rung through the room, auch as only EfferTel. citrate ot
T r..—. h.ve we.hpri'd.wn an miners cao give. His name was the signal iron and Quinine.Thb Cornish Co.have d* n " for a general outburst of enthusiasm, and Mr. Granular Efferves: citrate ol

a'"-Thei,re -£*-■—- 
Thb Steer Co. are taking out good pay. | plea8ure tbe hearty welcome extended tohim Granniar^Efferves : Citrate oi
Among the other bank claims I by the miners of Cariboo. He deserved auch “n^*ne ^ ^ >nd pints.

Some time in June a second party of two Thr Gribr Co. are again getting.good pay. a welcome. Qutiloein X. X.and l-oz. hermetically sealed hots,mentound their way to the creek, and took They have beeD cleaning the bed rock, and Mr. Mathew, whose leg was fractured .by ^erqTnd’^mo?.de'PPo^
up a claim close to the discoverers, White- bave found some good pot-holes with valua-J a fall from his horse, at tbe mouth or Uues- ders, wrapped in tin toil papers, in boxes,
bill, Draper Sc Co. They also succeeded well, ble deposits aeareted. aelle, is fortunately, as his many friends will Tasteless Sediiitz in /one powder, in patent capped
making lot the first three weeks aboet $25 ,v_ v>. Tir- r.B arB nav. be glad to learn, improving rapidly.* Dr. bottles in oases..
per day ; on striking the channel, they made .nJ=*||B"RMB AND BlàCK Ja° ° *r8 P 7 Black set the fractured limb. 8oe^B^end’er^wàï^r^Maricha^rÆiieflear's7,
40 ounces tbe first day, and up to the 15th of 1D8 • Provisions are low. The banks are doing patchouli. Rondeiitia! Spring Flowers Ver-
August, the time our informant left, they The Chifps Co. took out 90 ounces on wel| _______________ _____ * bins, Wood violets, and every other descrip-
meteThTeSk0rSaTBenLl7.Icrihtefrom Foster Campbell Co. are paying a LATEST FROM SOOKE. iitewh'i.o^th^.bo^article,can be^.eked m

tbe rest of the mining community till the 9th little over expenses. , ______ Noth—The trade mark and label is affixed to every
ef Aagust, when some parties out prospect- Tbb Dilleb Co. oontinae to get good pay, Tbe lategt intelligence received from Leech bottle’ *,°’
ing found out the suecess of the gwooverers, Taryjng |rom 20 to 100 ounces a day. ,. . nf var:etv neverthè- To be had through all Druggists and Store-
and a ru.h from Williams creek commenced Co. alg0 Itinck pay B.ver, though devoid of variety, 1. neverthè- keepers tllroughout the World.
andltn two days time there were 300 men on . less satisfactory : I i.-a:the creek. In eight days from the first aa- BjV , . , I The Devil’s Drip Co., above the second ! * BfJRBItlDG »

a « rft z ss ÆîssftMïA&g -w-* <• - SSSSLo».
who took np a claim 506 feet above the dis- this e o near y _ ■ I Thb Reimsoa Cbuboe Co., next belovt, chemical Pharmaceutical A Photographie
coverora’Une. had obtained a geod prospect, The Cunninoham Co.have been very sue | vnemicar, 1 narmaceut g 1
picking np one piece weighing $20. The cesaful. Tbe dividend this week ia over $460 "e also making good wages. wiminMES surgical INSTRU-
diggings are easily worked, and Mr. Draper to the interest. The bed rock of this .claim The Frederick s Bar, Co., on the first PA™irs“™I.Cppff: NcE8?nd ev.ry de,™^-
thinks quite as extensive as Williams Creek, has proved very rich, and a large amount of day's sluicing, in seven hours, took out Jive M ^druggists’ sundries ^
The stream is larger thaiv Keithlev’s, and good ground remains yet to be worked. The ounces, on the second day, eight ounce*, and thfmo«t oomnlete List ever Published
■beat three times aa large as Williams, company are preparing to wash the ground on the third, one pound weight. They have a^h ^u' be torwardedPevery Month, iree
The benches are higher than on Williams and into the bed reck flume which now tuns a fine gulch, with good prospects in the all charge, to any part 01 the World, upon
the stream runs northeasterly into Swamp through their ground. _ banks, and say they have two years work, i »]PP110*110”* . tin_. „r the market

V liver. Its length is about 30 miles. Mr. The Aurora Co. continue to get out as They parpoae working all winter. There are I ebTaytioM.'thi» list is invaluable to chemists, ç* m AÆflMS! ET Q$1 I O 
* Dra’per has shown us a sample of the gold, nsueh gold aa ever. They have been stopped five ehareholders in the company. Drnggists, storekeepers and Surgeons. ilia LAmUmilnR, “friULi'd
. which very much resembles Sooke gold in the last few days from the scarcity of water; Three companies above Frederick’s Bar I DÜN,c/x«vc \xr ATvniTC e, r>l nrire
s shape although lighter in color. The quality Ericsson Co. is similarly eituatedjin ^ve got their sluices to work. I BLNbUlN b WAlOHBb & LLUUkb

is said to be about the best in Cariboo.
Mr. Draper came down by the Douglas y vu t

route, and sûtes that he found the best ao- Thu Wake up Jake Co. had a dividend for
eommodatioD he has met with in British this week of $700 to ti e interest. They have
Columbia. He came through from Lillooet struck a new seam of very rich dirt,
to Douglas in one day. The Haktet D1*on Co. have washed out

The Official Visit to Kootanais.-As widl^ ^ it is not knoWn. ' 
we announced on Saturday, the Hon. A. N.
Birch, Colonial Secretary, leaves to-day for 
the Keotanais mines. Mr. Birch will, we be
lieve, be accompanied by Mr. Bushby, Re
gistrar-General, and Mr. Evans, and he will 
take the route via Hope and Sooyoos, and 
expeete the trip to occupy about six weeks. 

j We look with much interest to tbe result of 
this excursion, not only because of the im
portance we attach to the mines, but because 

I - ft will afford the Colonial Secretary an op-
__ 1 portunity of seeing a section of the colony to

• it which we look forward aa the home of a
Mi large and prosperous rural population. We

wish Mr. Birch and his party a pleasant trip 
and a sate return.

Lillooet Exflobation.—We learn that an 
exploring party, consisting of Judge Elliott,
Dr. Featberaton and several others, left 
Lillooet eight days ago intending to strike the 
head waters of Pitt river. The arrival of the 
party may be daily looked for.

The New Treasurer took charge of the 
department to which he has been appointed 
oa Monday, at 4 o’Olook p. tn., thereby re
lieving the Hon. Collector of Customs from 
farther responsibility in that direction.

A Runaway in Yàli.—On Monday morn* 
l im, Mr. Barnard’s stage horses took fright 

_ j and ran down Proof street, going over the 
1 bank near the residence of Hon. E. H.

1 Sanders. Little damage was done. For- 
I innately there was no one in the stage.

Off for England.—The Hon. J. W.
Trutch, Chief Commissioner of Lands A 
Works, Ac., leaves to-day for Victoria 
Uence he will proceed to England.
^Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day.^AÏ“ 7th. 1864 :-Dutie., £1102 19 » ; 
harbor does, £17 1411 ; bead money, £13, 
tonnage dues, £7518. Total, £120» 1 •
Number of passengers entering this port 
during same period, 65.

{ainst the defendant for 
he collection of a debt 
oingham, of Richfield, 
loyed the defendant to 
rom Cunningham, and 
promissory note for a 
d a debt due from the 
irman. The note was - 
nt, and by him endor- 
banker, and the plain* 
o recover the amount * 
it is uncertain whether 

ainst his estate.
-for $31 50, being the

*,* Bold Wholesale and tor Export bv the Pro 
prietort. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blaekwell.j
rveG?o«"an5 Whnen'univeraafly'• “niÔuWiy

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents lor VICTORIA, V ■ I ■

flt*V

Sporborg fic Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

im.
Importers and Wholesale Dealer*.--

—IK— :Terbitort.—The un- 
p territory of the Hnd«
Canada and the moth* 

per subject for Mr. Ai’-- 
fore the House of Com.
«retted that Mr. Card- 
[more conclusively on 
I no need to dieenss, in 
[validity of the charter 
Company. The title of 
b been disputed, and it 
[ charter was originally 
key, however, has been 
rod for so long t time, 
pts are now nothing td' 
tical question concerns 

bnisation of a large tract 
hern portion of the ter- 
»e 60,000 square miles, 
aridity. It is generally 
[ion should be settled, '
[ colonials. At present, 
tempts have been made 

b land is separated frem 
tract, 500 ntilea long, 

p, it is hardly tbe place 
[own colony. We find 
b devise a satisfactory 
Canada, on account ef 
Btier. The only appar- 
t can be settled is by 
la. Mr. Watkins, who 
Hudson’s Bay Compa* 

i deal abont the internal 
I, seemed to argue that 
s, inasmuch as a large 
tents objected to an ex
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bwer Canada eberish a 
■nder the apprehension 
r the Englisb-speakiag 
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I Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots'and. Shoes*
WHARF STREET.

were

ri -VICTORIA,V.Il
au24 DfcWtl

Preparation», the Prloe» of all THE BEST. REMEDY

FOR INDIGESTION, *«.r
]

A RE cdnfldently recommended ai a simple but 
J\. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 

The Italian Co., The Last Chance Co., jvatoh and Clock Maker, by Special Ap- a powerful tonic and gentle aperien t ; are mild in 
The Forrest Rose Co., The Scandinavian pointmhnt, to His Royal Highness the heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 
Co., and others, are making goorj.wages. Pbincb op Wales.

A party of mea left on Snnday in conse- --------- Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s. 9d.,and lls.eaoh,

not Moral . . ^ ’‘’""ti u-"

to Victoria, Jiut woald take some other means English clock- M > H did and exam- ------------
of procuring supplies. "ork t *■—- ,ltely flnls -

Messrs. Elliott and Stuart are about to start I ofathU are proiaa- 
a store at the second Forks. j u&d^that’havé

On Monday night, something attracted the j th”country?nNo 
wolves to tbe river banks, and they kept up a Ohr®n«“11er 
lively concert till morning. I with more perfect

Mr. Gentile ha* taken a number of inter- li°u8tedrmUechan- 
esting views on the creek. ' I iM86£t”1*,’June

“A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Tele
graph t March 31,
1862.
rative watches, there seems to be no reason why we . ^
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands. A

m
IM

I

piece of mech
anism we have 
nevér seen.”—‘

The Cariboo Co. are taking out from 40 to 
60 ounces a day. They have paid off a debt 
ef abont *14,»00 within the last month, and 
the shareholders are now getting dividends.

The Watson Co. are doing very-well. This 
claim was at one time all but abandoned.

The Lillooet Co. have washed tbe bed 
rock with their new shaft and have already 
obtained a good prospect.

The Caledonia Co.'e ground is paying as 
well as ever.

The Never Sweat Co. have bottomed Lbeoh Rivbb, August 31,186*. i Time,, June 23.1862. clock were the
theif new shaft in the hill, and obtained a Editor British Colonist,—Both trails w.ShefwhfcnMr! BcnsonVxhiwt&d, «nd which h... bURGOYNE * BURBIDGES,
good prospect. are now completed. Messrs. Nicholson and 5? the*dè»ton»1eDgr»veddnponthem.aUThe “movement» export druggists,

Thr Beauregard Claim is averaging Manro^tael at the Commissioner»! tent yea- 16, Coleman Street, London,
from forty to sixty ounce, a day. terday evening. Mnnre a trail was finished Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ot

The Moffatt Go. are drifting towards at foor o clock this afternoon. Oar party left I November sth, 1862 . 1 Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical,
thftir nld channel Peatt’fl at half past one yesterday, and arrived WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and couo: and Photographic Preparations.

T„_ tinker Go ’s zroand has been lately Monro’s camp at 7:30; we travelled the HoriT?nt2i ve?ti?»LeReU«iDg,°Cen)rc'. Seronda, Key- They also issue, free of charge, a book contain 
The Tinker Co. e ground nal oeen lately j j three miles this morning. I eeti- ies».A»tronomicai, fievemibie, and Chronograph, fromi ing tbe name of every patent medicine manufae-

drained by the Bed-rock Dram Ce. mate thg, distance from Victoria to Mr. Dining Room. Bed Room,
,T« Watt» tent at 26 miles-seren mil« to uam0“TdrÆe.“LrtoUM.n”to Prî^

yielding good pay still. Some days over luo peatt’a, and four miles to the opening of Mun- I office. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Qounting House, from current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar-
ounces are taken out. ro-g tra.il. which ia 15 miles in length. It MWOgnlneasto £l is. each. _______________ __ ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FRKS

The Raby Co. are doing very well. Di- may be useful to some of yoar readers to I ' poid Cas.s. stiver ca» of CHARGE. fe26wlr
vidends from $600 to 9800 per week to the fcaow the watering places, as much ineonve- 
sbare have been declared for some time past, nienpe might be suffered without this infor- 

Thb' Prince of Wales, Rankin, Adams, mation. Two miles from the Commissioner’s 
Hunt, and Phklan Co.’s are all at work, tent is tb.e first ; another mile is the next ; 
with varied «access. f^her sitto stream, which

will have to be corduroyed . one mile From d», do.finely finished, 6jewels 
the opening of the trail is the last I have ne-
ver seen a more sinuous trail than that blazed tib, do. 6 jewels.........................
by Mr. Wall ; no doubt the country is a dif-
ficnlt one to pass through, yet travelling over | do. do. do..................................
it one feels astonished at tbe tortuosity of 
the road.

WYMAF-Vy/

Standard, June 
17, 1862.
‘'Some of them

(«■are of grea 
J| beauty, and if 
^■the English I
■ watch trade
■ only follow up 
V with the same 
_ spirit and suc-

tess this first 
attempt to com 
pete with for* 
elgnersin deco*

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepa j 

attons, Lounge», &e., Surgical ln- 
etrumeut» and Appliances,

Description of Druggists 
Sundries.

LETTER FROM LEECH DRIVER.
•very

I Bzhson’s London Made 
Watchm. DAY & IHAKTIN’S

I Real Japan Blacking V
97 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in ■ 
Bottles at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

D. Sc M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur-
„ ... k__I Benson’s Indian Watch.-a flr»t-cl»8s London m»d. ekasere against spurious imitations of their Man-
Bverythmg JS ^uiel^the^creek. ^v„. _Comp«n«tlon-bal.nce, »d)u.ted r hot Cl ufeeture and Libel

' , S5M^Xen'«e.V.I«1Se0 *.* Order, through M.r.antUeH...... .p5
' Thb Whisky Traffic.—A correspondent 1 foebon Watches waxeanisd.—surer Cases,at «s», 

draws our attention to the wholesale traffic I ^Duto^^id^ases^ld^s., £77s., £» 3a., £ii us. each, 
of liquor to Indians being carried on in a Benacn'a Illustrated Watch Pamphlet, 
certain part of the city, more particularly on Uwolr^o”wlEhmak^
Snnday., We have conversed with the police *craS.krd0othYr".7ecL Vnd d.toSrô?MnI 
to whom the individuals alluded to are well i p°«,‘ th« dolonle‘- or *ny part the

..œ.SBSS.-iï.Kt.'îSitoiîi-’-
actions are closely watched. The man whose 
dress “Citizen” describes is a noted and a 
marked ehâraoter, be will promptly fall into

Open *Hun- Open Hun-* 
Face terg. Face. tere.

£ 8.
19

I W'lLowhee Creek.
Most of the claims on this creek are suffer

ing from p scarcity of water.
Horae Ply Creek.

The company who obtained a charter far 
ten acres of this creek, have already sunk to 
a depth of 8» feet, with good prospects.

Bed-rock Plumes.
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I» Sooke ! fl
.

SCREW AND PADDLE
The Williams Creek Co. hare 675 feet 

of flume laid, and claims are already prepar
ing to slaiee into it. The work, and substan
tial appearance of the flume i tself, surpasses 
anything of the kind on this coast. The ma* 
terial will last for years to come. The oom- 
pany have "also turned the Jack-of-Club 
creek into Williams creek. This proved an 
almost invaluable boon to the claims on the 
creek. Owing to the extraordinary dryneei
of the season, Williams creek had become a . , ,
mere rivulet, of the smallest dimensions, one of his own pits before long.

heel Steamer STEAMERS, &e.
G. H. HARRINGTON * CO., MARINE AR1 

CHITECT8 AND SURVEYORS, 87, Leadenhall
Contract» entered into for Building Wood or Iroa 

Screw and Paddle Steamer», Sailing Ships, Tuga or
B Patent Combination V^Msls^ïthîsak1 Planking 
and Iron Frames. . . ,S-_Estimates and particular» forwarded on applica
tion, and contract» mad» for delivery oi all kinds 
of Vessel» at every port in British Columbia.

BU Selling Spirits.—William Jackson was 
yesterday convicted by the Poliee Magistrate 
upon the evidence of special officer Baggs 
and jofficer McAdam, of supplying a bottle 
of spkits to an Indian, and was sentenced 
te pay a fine of SlOO/oraix months’ impriaon-

VONIA,”
JAMES W. BENSON.

MASTRB.
ru inomiviwo >*»■
I Eight o’oloek, tor Sooke

Watch and Clock Manufactory,
33 and 3* LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. 

Kstablib**d 17*»,rr- dels tell
ment.
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